East Bridgewater Agricultural Commission
Minutes of Meeting
July 10, 2019

Present: Caryl Guarino - Chair
         Dan Batchelder – Vice Chair
         Larry Allen – Treasurer
         Lynn Lundberg – Secretary
         Peter Santilli
         Cam Woodard

Absent: Sharon Dunn

Also Present: Katie Cavanagh

A regular meeting of the East Bridgewater Agricultural Commission was held at the East Bridgewater Town Hall 2nd floor Planning/Building Conference room. The meeting was called to order by Caryl Guarino CH at approximately 7:10 pm

Agricultural Commission Minutes

A motion was made, second to accept the minutes of the Agricultural Commission meeting held on June 12, 2019, with one correction. Second sentence under Facebook Page should start with She not See. Unanimously approved.

Treasurers Report
A motion was made, second to accept the Treasurers Report, as presented (see attached). Unanimously approved.

Facebook Page
Passed

Agricultural Commission Directory
Passed

New Business

1. Municipal Agricultural Commission Powers and Duties – Section 8L

   Lynn had given Sharon the following list of dates that the selectman’s meeting room was available.
• June 25th
• July 2nd, 3rd, 9th, 17th, 23rd & 24th

Sharon was unable to confirm a date with Jeff Chandler.

2. East Bridgewater Community Garden Donation
Now that the June 12, 2019 meeting minutes have been approved, Lynn will submit a check request to the town account asking for a check in the amount of $500 to be issued the East Bridgewater Community Garden.

3. Sharon Dunn Term
Katie Cavanagh notified the group that Sharon Dunn is still listed on the Town’s records as being an alternate member of the Agricultural Commission with a term of a 1 year.

Lynn to write a letter to the Board of Selectmen recommending that Sharon be appointed to a 3 year term to fill an open position.

Mail

No mail requiring any action.

It was unanimously voted to adjourn the meeting at 8:10pm.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Lynn Lundberg

Secretary